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The dry forces are going to ifyellow gash, intensifying the llfe--

OCTOGENARIAN STILL FIGHTS FIRES
' - - - -v

less and many of these, temporar-
ily at least, destitute.

Livestock killed and 'drowned,
unestimated total. .

The aggregate property loss
cannot be determined at present.
Officials declared today that it;
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geles officials have reason to fear
that It was likely to give way

Governor C. C. Young late to--
day was requested by the Santa
Paula rehabilitation committee to
send 200 national guardsmen into
this area for police duty and to
aid in the search for bodies of the
victims.

300 Yet Missing
"We have done all we can.

scratching the surface with pick

and shovel," one of the officers
directing the search sail late to-

day. He expressed the belief
there was little hope of easily

finding the bodies of some 300
men, women and children, still re-

ported missing.
Surviving relalves and friends

of the dead and absent,' who
crowded about the doorways of
morgues, voiced a common
thought that they were giving
up hope. They surveyed ihe mud-
dy wastes of silt, which burled
their home lands, and probably
their loved ones, under one to SO

feet of barren yellow sand. The
haggard-face- d and weary search
ers declared tnat proDaDiy ior
many It was the final burial place.

The list of recovered dead to
night still stood a little under 200.
The day's search of mud covered,
piled debris had brought in but
two bodies at Fillmore and four
at Newhall, one or two others
were unofficially reported recov
ered in other areae.

A glaring sun all day burned
pitilessly upon the backs of
searchers and relief workers. It
glared down into the otrrent-tor- n
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John Williamson Takes Out
Permits for Apartment

House Structures

Within the next 90 days, two
large new structures will rise in
Hollywood, Salem suburban dis-
trict, at an estimated 'cost of

' fSS.000 and $40,000 respectively.
TAJa was made known late Tues-
day afternoon, when John Will-
iamson, prominent business man
of Hollywood applied for two
baDdlng permits at the office of
the city auditor.

The one building will be located
at the corner of the Fairgrounds
rood and North Capital street. It
will be two stories high, contain-
ing six compartments, three of
which hare already been leased.
It will be of a diamond shape, 100
feet long, 84 feet wide at ihe wid-
est point, and 12 feet at the nar-
rowest point, facing two streets.
The outside will be finished in
white stucco.

The other building will be an
apartment house, located on the
Tile road, facing north. It will
he of Spanish design, one story
high and built to accommodate. 12
fanHIes, with a court in the cen-
ter.

Plans for the structure were
drawn up by C. L. Goodrich, Port-
land achitect. The contractor will
be announced within the nextt few

The new apartment bouse
will be furnished with modern
electric equipment, central heat-la- c

felant, and a laundry.
Williamson has promoted the

building of several new structures
la that district and is now also
snaking plans for the construction
of a new theater and public mar-
ket, with latest accommodations
for the farmers' produce. These
will probably be under construc
tion during the summer.

MEXICANS ARREST YANK

C-po- rt Says American Mining Mar
Taken Into Custody

MEXICO CITY, Mar. 14 (AP)
The United States embassy has re-
quested the Mex4can foreign of

;fice to Investigate a report that
American mining man. Lewi?

Rhoads, office chief of the 'To
losna-Zinc- " zinc mines near Hi
rnero, in the state of Jalisco, ha;
been arrested by the federal mili-
tary authorities in that state or
suspicion of assisting Insurgents

Rhoads' wife hag telegraphec
the embassy that bandits went tc
the mine and forced Rhoads to
Kve them- - money which caused
the federal military authorities
to think that he had made vol
nsitarily a financial contribution
to bandits or to insurgents no
in arms against the government
The embassy was not lnformec'
where Rhoads was in jail.

The foreign office referred th
matter to the war department and
Indicated that if the facts are a;
the embassy was informed the
natter will be straightened out
qvickly.
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ed that a plane was thought to
have passed over the field about
9:30 tonight. The attendant on
duty said he "wouldn't swear to
it. but we thought we heard a
plane."

The Information from the air-
port followed close on reports
from Portsmouth, N. H., Salem
and Lynn that a plane, apparent
ly a big one had been heard in
those localities flying south.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Mar
14. (At) A large plane was
reported heard flying over North- -
field, near here toward Philadel
phia at 11:20 p. m.

E. N. Wells, or North field re-
ported that he had beard the
"big" plane flying over Northfleld
apparently heading in the direc
tion of Mays Landing, which
would be In the direction of Phila
delphia.

Mr. Wells said that he connect
ed the mystery plane with the
Hlnchliffe flight because he had
heard radio reports of the prog
ress of a south bound plane over
New England.

HALIFAX, N. S., Mar. 14.
(Canadian Press) (AP) This
entire section was on the alert
throughout the day and until late
tonight with diminishing hope that
Captain HInchllffe's plane, long
overdue from England, would "re
port."

The anxiety led to numerous
false rumors of airplane motors
having been heard, overhead at va-

rious points. One such example

At 80, George A. Wallace, chief of the fire department of Cleve-

land. O., still fights fires as vigorously as he did when he first joined

the department 59 years ago. as a boy of 21. There were 7S fire-me- n

then and, today, of that original nucleua. there remains only
dead. Clad in white coat and hatGeorge Wallace ; all the others are

he is a familiar figure wherever a big blaxe threatens. Chief Wallaca

is the oldest head of a paid fire department in the world. Above,

two characteristic recent poses of Chief Wallace.

would require weeks to fix the
figure which might be found any
where between $7,000,000 and
S30.000.000.

Across the great carpet of mud
and silt laid by the flood when
38,000 acres of water burst
through St. Francis' dam yester- -

day, there were plodding late to--
day hundreds of officers and vol
unteer searchers for bodies of vic
tims

In their wake came steam shov-

els to aid in the hunt while in sev-

eral localities where the soft de
posit was many feet deep and dif
ficult for the machines to nego-
tiate, pack horses and mules were
used to carry out the recovered
bodies.

One Section Holds
The scarred sides of San Fran-cisaui- to

canyon converged on a
huge 185 foot high block of for
bidding granite the central sec
tlon and all that was left of the
demolished dam, while along the
canyon bed stretched a narrow
plain of silt deposit, slit by a
trickle of water, the remains of
the flood.

Scattered throughout this waste
what was left of sides, floors and
roofs of homes and tangled masses
of trees from wrecked orchards
protruded here and there. In the
lee of many of these were found
bodies of men, women and chil
dren who had lived on the de
stroyed farms and had worked in
the demolished power line camps.

Below the canyon and along the
course of the Santa Clara river
down which the flood had poured,
the passage of the torrent was
marked by Its scars on towns.
hamlets and single homes enroute.

Small Towns Suffer
Santa Paula, Fillmore and Piru

suffered the most severely. The!
total number of houses damaged
in Santa Paula alone was estimat
ed today at 200.

Rehabilitation movements start
ed today at a number of centers.
The largest of these developed at
Santa Paula where It was decided
that the first step of Importance
must be the fixing of responsibil-
ity for the disaster.

C. C. Teague, president of the
Southern California Fruit Grow-
ers' exchange, chairman of the
meeting and Dr. W. W. Mott, for-
mer state senator, declared they
voiced the sentiments of the sur-
viving residents of the Santa Clara
valley when they placed responsi-
bility on the shoulders of Los An
geles city which built the dam for
its water system voer the protests
of valley inhabitants.

Whether the dam will be re-
built officials of the Los Angeles
water and power bureau declined
to state. They declared no de-
cision could be reached until after
the pending official Investigation.

No Water Shortage
They did announce however,

speaking through R. F; Delvalle.
president of the water and power
board, that the breaking of the
dam would not cause any shortage
of water in the city.

Ventura county officials on
their part turned the spotlight of
investigation on the dam today
with the statement that their en-
gineers would be Instructed to
thoroughly inspect the ruins of the
dam in the hope of determining
the cause of the catastrophe.

A similar probe was launched
by Coroner Frank A. Nance of Los
Angeles county. The coroner said
he wished to have two questions
answered: first, was the dam
faultily built; second, did Los An- - I'

The Removal of the Famous
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TO THEIR NEW QUARTERS OVER
SHERMAN CLAY & CO.

HQ0E3 E32 NEW ISOGIHI IBLIUG.
PHONE 1207

Teaching the STEEL GUITAR, BANJO, GUITAR, UKULELE,
f

i MANDOLIN and all the Fretted String Instruments

lessnees of the aevasiaieu,
strewn valley.

SANDINO SENDS THREAT

AGAINST UNITED STATES
(Continued from Pf )

trtoops. Otherwise from this date
on I cannot be responsible for the

safety of any North American of-

ficial resident in Nicaraguan terri-
tory."

The message was signed:

"For fatherland and liberty, A.

C. Sandlno."
Another of the letters, address-

ed by Sandlno to the Pan-Americ- an

congress which met recently
in Cuba, protested against the "il-

legal delegates" from Nicaragua;
and against the "hypocrisy of
Coolidge, who speaks of good will
and sends an army to murder
Nicaraguans."
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Bits For Breakfast I

No pussyfooting
W

No side stepping
W S

But a straight , fight against
nullification, and a royal battle in
favor of the economic and moral
principles of prohibition

That is what we are going to
have thle year, as any one will
have to agree who heard Raymond
Robins in Salem yesterday. There
is to be nothing mealy-mouthe- d

or sissified about this contest.

Here is a
sides and

This is

out in the open, ready to u
counted, and they are not se k

ing any kind of a straddle 'an.
where along the line.

S
A few weeks ago in Tu., ;..

Arizona, an aged man bearing
name of Tom Sawyer came to ?r,
end of his days. After hi dea.h
a waiting world was assured r

his sister that he was the orifsir:;...

Tom sawyer or aiar iwam h m
mortal romance of boyhood on tf
Mississippi. All of which remits
us of "Huck" Finn, whose fan.
will be deathless along the ie

for reasons that are whol v

unrelated to the literary arti;V
of Samuel Clemens. Mr. Finn .

ways insisted that he wa the . r

iginal and only genuine "Hua
who was pictured so fasclnatim-- i

by Mark Twain "Hucklebfcm
Finn, of the McKenzie. and Th.
Sawyer, of Tucson, have gone :

their rewards, and their cron-:.- .

ill know them no more. So, :

their bones will be dust. i
Huck Finn and Tom Sawyer w.,;

live on and on and on. The pac-

ing years will add no whiten-- ,

to their brows, no lines to rh i

faces and no stoop to their sh i: :

ders. Like Peter Pan s, ;h. r

youth will be Immortal. To p; u

coming generation, they will
the same. Therein, we thu h

lies the answer as to whether i.
Sawyer, of Tucson, or "Hu i

Finn, of th McRd.'
were the original Tom and H m

of the old steamboats? d:o- - --

Eugene Register.

Co. store after 10 A. M.

play it. Anyone with a

--

galvanized raa with rrunped
close fitting top

an eval board sze

SHGaaei?s
Wo have a feWwell known
makes of Yacaan cleaners
that havo been ised a dem-
onstrators. Thse are all
guaranteed to e la good
working order.

been seen of Captain Walter
Hlnchliffe. British airman-- at-

tempting the east to west trans-
atlantic crossing.

r

Should the flyer reach New-

foundland tonight he would have
difficulty In locating the Harbor
Grace landing field which is not
lighted. ; It was believed here that
he would be compelled to land In
the vicinity of St. Johns, Identify-
ing the city by Us lights.

Hope that Hlnchliffe and his
companion, believed to be the
Honorable Elsie Mackay, would
make land safely had faded almost!
t6 the vanishing point tonight.

LONDON. March 14. (AP).
Captain Walter O. R. Hlnchliffe
and Honorable Elsie Mackay are
the sole occupant of the Stlnson
Detrolter plane Endeavor, which
started a trans-Atlant- ic flight
Tuesday morning and at midnight
tonight was becoming one of the
tragic mysteries of the north At
lantic.

This became known definitely
when Major Gordon Sinclair, close
friend of Hlnchliffe and whose
whereabouts since the flight
started have been a mystery, ap
peared at Purley, the suburban
home of the British war ace. He
said that Miss Mackay was the
only passenger on the plane.

'Mrs. Hlnchliffe, dry-eye- d. but
maintaining her fortitude with
difficulty, welcomed Major Sin-

clair and his wife as companions
in her vigil. Throughout the day
and evening she scarcely stirred
from the telephone over which
she momentarily hoped to hear
news of her venturesome husband.

"I will not give up hope," she
said.

"The whole thing was rather
hurriedly arranged." said Major
Sinclair in telling the story of the
start from Cranwell. "It was or
iginally intended that I should
accompany Captain Hlnchliffe,
but Miss Mackay was keen on go
ing so I gave way to her.

"At her request I agreed to be
a party to the flctitlon that I was
flying with the captain. She did
not wish her family to know any
thing about her trip, as she de-

sired that they be spared anxiety.
"So far as Hlnchliffe was con-

cerned, he was Indifferent as to
whether Miss Mackay or I accom-
panied him."

Major Sinclair explained that
after the flight started he went
back to Grantham where the party
had spent Monday night, and then
proceeded to London He would
not reveal where he stayed in this
city, but he said he had been "ly
ing low until things got under
way."

"It was only a couple of hours
before the Endeavour started that
Miss Mackay finally decided to
fly," continued Major Sinclair. "I
had been working for a fortnight
to get the plane ready and was so
busy at that task that I did not
take much notice of the repeated
conferences which Miss Mackay
had with Captain Hlnchliffe.

"We were up all night Monday
completing the preparations, and
suddenly at 2 a. m. Tuesday I was
told that I was not going.

"Captain Hlnchliffe, Miss Mac-

kay, her friend, a Miss Ries and
myself left the Hotel George at
Grantham about 4 a. m. in Miss
Mackay's car. As soon as we reach-
ed the airdrome, the Endeavour
was wheeled out, the engine was
started and Hlnchliffe and Miss
Mackay climbed into the machine.

"I had made the plane complete-
ly ready so there was nothing left
for them to do but to take off, I
shook hands with both of them
and wished them luck.

"The next thing I remember, I
was waving cherrlly to the En-
deavour as it became a smaller
and smaller speck upon the hori
son. That was the last I saw of
them.

Now we are waiting anxiously,
but I am full of hope.

"Hlnchliffe told me many times
that he would make Philadelphia
if possible, and I think it quite
likely that the Endeavour slipped
past the watchers at Newfound-
land In the fog. There was enough
petrol to last 50 hours, so he may
still be flying."

Miss Mackay was smiling as the
plane rose and seemed not in the
least worried about the outcome of
the flight. She sat beside Captain
Hlnchliffe, thus being able to help
him either by flying the machine
or by transferring gasoline to the
main tanks.

Major Sinclair said his only rea
son for "lying low" and not ear-
lier revealing the Identity of the
occupants of the plane, was to
keep his promise to Miss Mackay
to maintain secrecy until the flight
was oyer. He said that she did not
wish to worry her parents who are
in Egypt.

OIL PROBE SCENE NOW
SHIFTING TO CHICAGO

(Cen tinned from page 1.)

clalr bonds except as brought out
by committee testimony, and nev--

fer had anything to do with Sin
clair or with Hays' plan to dispose
of the" Sinclair securities.

Contending that, anyone . who
knew about the Hays-Siaeiair.bo- nd

plan and kept silent about it was
lacking In patriotism, Senator Car
away said: '

The' man who has information
of a crime and conceals" it never
can go before the American public
aad say that he is innocent,"

FLOODED AREA BEGINS
TO GET ON FEET AGAIN

(CMtlllM ItMtMfl 1.) '
"

Telegraph 'and telephone lines
disrupted over an area connecting
half a doxen towns and a dozen
smaller communities. .

1S00 persons virtually bome-- '

better pleased to know when rid-
ing the 20th Century Limited tha;
ihe man at the throttle is srictly
:omer," he continued.

The saloon is the principal rea-
son prohibition now- - prevails, said
Mr. Robins who opposed the 18th
amendment before its adoption.
Once a place where men congre-
gated, operated by men who were
friendly to all, the saloons come
to be monopolized by the more
selfish dispensers of alcohol, and
became centers of vice, crooked
gambling and rotten politics, he
declared.

Conditions Improved
Factors that brought about

prohibition include the granting
of suffrage to women, the diffus
ion of knowledge Including facts
about the effect of alcohol on the
brain, and the betterment of liv
ing conditions, Mr. Robins said.

When a young man, working
12 hours a day seven days a week
for a dollar, a day, Mr. Robins
learned to drlng, because that
was the only relief from his hope-
less condition, he said. Today
workers have ample time for re-
creation, and many opportunities
of utilizing It. and there is not
the excuse for drinking that there
was then.

HOPES DASHED WHEN

FLYERS DON'T ARRIVE
(Continued from pr 1.)

X. J., was not the Endeavour.
The report from Atlantic City

gave the time a plane was be-

lieved to have been heard in that
vicinity as 11:20 p. m. By
line from there to Philadelphia Is
about 60 miles and the plane, if
it was HInchllffe's machine,
should have reached here before
midnight.

BOSTON, Mar. 14. (AP)
The Ho ton airport tonight report- -

ENROLL NOW FOR THE BIG FREE 100 PIECE STRINGED
INSTRUMENT CLUB TO BE FORMED IMMEDIATELY
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REPUBLICANS T0 RESIGN

ji2 rf ikitilt jm- - 1 IV --rer Xot Demonstrations and particulars at the Sherman Clay &
on Friday, March 16th.
We'll show you how easy it is to get an instrument and
fretted instrument can join now.

In along distance call from

' ' J

Mount Uniacke. Investigation
there proved that the sound real-
ly bad been made by a distant
motor truck.

ST. JOHNS. N. F., Mar. 14.
(AP) As darkness fell over New
foundland tonight nothing had

iJCojaLUae' Jobs

CHICAGO. Mar. 15. (AP)
'..The Herald and Examiner said to-a- y

that Roy O. West. Chicago,
secretary of the republican nation-
al committee, and William V.
Hodges, Denver, treasurer, will
resign at the republican national
convention in Kansas City.

Hodges told the newspaper over
long distance phone, the account
said, that he had no intention of
tndertaking the task again and
that the senate oil investigation
svad made collections difficult.

West was not reached for
statement.

TICKED AS TYPICAL IRISH GIRL

The Market Furniture Department Here is a Furniture Store complete --Whether you
want only an extra piece of furniture or Complete Furnishings for your home, you will
find just the things here you will want. You will find the unusual in price and selection
in this department. ;

XHO0VER MEET DELAYED

fizz -- t? - - l Ii
I Vy .. 'V---3

The Lloyd is the Ideal baggy for Baby's
health, ' enjoyment and comfort. The
boggy is lined throughout with cordu-
roy. It has reversible .body, adjust-
able back and hood. It Is equipped with
large rubber tired wheels mounted on
roller bearings.

PRICE ONLY

Vmi Be Held Wednesday Xext
Week, .March 21, Derided

Because of the unusual num- -
of public meetings and attrac

tions in Salem this week, the ses-
sion, of the Hoover for President
db which had been scheduled
far Friday evening is postponed

axil the following Wednesday
Uarch 21. it was announced yes
terday by President B. C. Miles.

There are favorable indications
that Fred E. Kiddle, state man-
ager of the Hoover eompaign,
will be able to attend this meet
ing;.

BELGIAN CUE MAN WINS

Xew Billiard Champ Crowned at
8mm Francisco Last Night

SAN. FRANCISCO. Mar. 14.
CAP) Edouard Horemans, Bel-5a- n

billiard champion, became the
world's IS. 2 balk line line cham--
pion tonight. He defeated Cham-vim- n

Jacob Schaefer in 64 Innings.
1S40 to 111 0 points.

Schaefer's delicate stroking
Uke a feather tickling a sleeping,
fcahy's cheek, went for naught as
the breaks of the game went
against him. He could not get the
leal of the table In the early lnn- -
tsnpi and . after he had lost his
dhamplonshlp he remarked: "I
eamld shoot them into a basket.

CEED FOR DRY NATION
GROWING, SAYS ROBINS

. rOMtia trm pft 1.) ,

These tutadsome, rest-iavitt- ag chairs
are upholstered la charming combina-
tion of mohair aad art velour. You
must see these to appreciate the real
values.

PRICED AS LOW AS

029

rats
!vTn0

Esse!
DQs SoEg
T to-dat- e, seamless Axminster Regs
with rich harmonious rolortmgs. ' Good
Mortment of patterns that will har-mosi- ze

with 'yow' fursdahlags 9x1
(large room sise).

Uafcogaay finished End table inhalf round shnpo with tamed legs aadcross pieces. - , PRICE! at I CtrSOME ARE PRICED AS LOW AS

Many Carroll, whose folks come from County Claire, is a new
ttorie star because the is a "typical Irish girl." Anne Nicholv while
wpurchinc far a girl woo personified all the charms ef Emerald Isle
colleens,, to pUy JUtemay in"Abie's Irish fete got a sUnrpee of
ttaacy U the street Sh13re4 her n the sp&t . JJew the CarreHs ....... - I I '-' l T


